50 School Street
Radcliffe
Manchester
M26 3BP
www.abbeycliffecarehome.co.uk
fiona@abbeycliffecarehome.com

0161 850 2 851
For further information or to arrange a visit
please do not hesitate to contact us

Welcome to Abbeycliffe
Abbeycliffe is a quality purpose-built care home for the elderly, which has
recently undergone an extensive refurbishment to comply with, and even
exceed, the Care Quality Commission (CQC) standards.
The well-appointed home is located in a quiet residential area of Radcliffe
and is surrounded by a beautifully tended private garden.
We are a family-run business that has been providing a high quality of care
since 1988 and we continue to provide professional care to each resident,
ensuring that all individual needs are tailored for.
We pride ourselves on offering a warm and friendly environment which ensures all our residents feel comfortable and relaxed in their
‘home from home’.

Residential Care
Abbeycliffe has a team of trained dedicated staff to provide an excellent
standard of care for the elderly 24 hours a day.
We always encourage independence, yet will happily assist with activities
of daily living. This includes washing, dressing, and bathing, getting in/
out of bed, going to the toilet, taking medicine and
providing nutritional meals.
We offer residents permanent long term and short-term respite care.
Circumstances may arise in which an individual requires a period of more
intensive care. In these situations, respite care may provide the solution.

Facilities
Abbeycliffe has a range of modern facilities having completed a major
redevelopment in 2013
.
We have an elegantly furnished and spacious lounge which leads to our
bright and airy conservatory.

There is a large dining area where our chef provides home cooked meals
and nutritionally balanced menus.
We also cater for specific dietary requirements.

There are 36 well appointed Single En-Suite bedrooms with a nurses call
system fitted within each room.

Registered Manager/ Director: Fiona Jackson
Experience: QualifiedRegistered Nurse since 2007 with over 2 years’
experience being a Ward Sister at Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust.13
years’ experience being in the Care Profession

At Abbeycliffe, we are committed to providing high standard of care within
our comprehensive and caring service.

Fees
Depending on the individuals’ personal financial situation, a service user
can either pay the fees privately or receive benefits arranged by
social services. WE DO NOT TAKE ANY TOP UPS from the family
Information on financial support offered by Abbeycliffe is available from the
homes manager, who would be happy to discuss your individual situation.

The home has an in-house hair salon, treatment room, laundry and
additional communal bath rooms with assisted bathing facilities.

Activities
As well as being encouraged to continue with hobbies and past times,
residents are offered a full activity programme.
We do one-to-one and group activities including baking, gardening, craft
work, bingo, quizzes and gentle exercise routines.
We regularly have visiting professional entertainers at the home and
provide the opportunity for residents to go out on excursions.

On our grounds we have a relaxing patio seating area where residents can look upon our tranquil gardens.

Philosophy of Care
Our philosophy is to provide a stimulating, safe and caring environment that will meet
the individual, physical and emotional needs of residents.
A Resident will be treated as an individual and cared for with respect.
Residents are encouraged to sustain their independence and to prolong their vitality,
personal interest, dignity and self-esteem.
We are committed to providing the highest possible standard of care.

For further information or to arrange a visit please do not
hesitate to contact us on 0161 850 2 851

From the A58 Bury Road turn South towards Radcliffe at the B6292
higher Ainsworth Road crossroads.
Continue for approximately 1.3 miles and turn left onto the A665 Water
Street.
After approximately 900 yards turn right at the traffic lights onto Sion
Street.
Take the first right onto Hutchinson Way and bear right. Continue to
the end of the road and turn right onto School Street.
Abbeycliffe is approximately 50 yards on the left.
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